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Folkestone
Coastal 10k run
Race Director Ray Johnson is delighted to
announce the return of the popular Folkestone
Coastal 10 kilometre running event taking place
on Sunday 29th May 2022.
It will start from the eastern end of the Coastal Park
on the Folkestone seafront (CT20 1PX) and will set off
at 10.00am. This year will incorporate a children’s race
prior at 09:30am.
Last year’s race was a great success, the third year
sell-out with 950 runners participating, and also a
record £62,000 was raised for good causes, much
of which benefited the local community.
The 10-kilometre run will start from Folkestone seafront,
head towards Hythe and then return, all whilst taking
in the beautiful coastal scenery that the area has to
offer. This is a flat promenade route, traffic free and a
great race for those who are relatively new to running,
but also for those more experienced looking for a
good personal best. The event will be supporting local

charitable
causes, and
participants are
encouraged to run
for their chosen charity.
More details are available on this website
www.folkestonecoastal10k.co.uk where it is easy to
enter online or an application form may be downloaded.
The entry fee is £17.00 affiliated and £19.00 un-affiliated
or after the 27th May and on the day, will be £22.00.
The cost for the children’s race will be £3.00. It would
be appreciated if the event is promoted via friends,
enthusiasts and clubs in the local communities.
Ray Johnson, Race Director, said: “Now is a great time
to get on your running shoes and participate in this
exciting event which encourages people to come to
Folkestone, enjoy the facilities with a mainly Seafront
run and further assist charitable concerns. The event for
this year already has 223 runners registered and will be
limited to 1,000. We are hoping for tremendous support
from the crowds, and have already received positive
feedback from experienced runners who cannot wait to
participate, particularly due to the distance that is within
many runners’ reach.
The event is already being supported by various
sponsors, including our main sponsor SAGA and
in addition The Roger De Haan Charitable Trust,
Sleeping Giant Media, Folkestone College and
Church & Dwight. We are also looking for
further sponsorship and prizes, so please get in
touch. This year I am encouraging local schools
to participate and businesses to either help with
sponsorship and/or get a team together where
there will be special team prizes for all categories
concerned.
Already assistance and cooperation has been gratefully
received from local Rotary Cubs, the Folkestone &
Hythe District Council, the local police and other
voluntary organisations.
I would encourage everyone to pass this information
on, as it is an excellent opportunity to raise monies for a
chosen registered charity and keep fit at the same time.”

The Heat is on!
Alongside its normal fund-raising programme,
Channel Rotary organizes a Winter Appeal each year
to help people in need over the winter months.

whilst also giving a small gift to all the staff and
volunteers who have worked tirelessly to keep clients
safe and healthy.”

It’s a simple fund raiser on social media and Just Giving
with the thought that some people who receive the £250
DHSS Winter Fuel Payment might wish to donate some of
it to our appeal.

The Winter Shelter started in 2009-10 on behalf of the
local Folkestone churches and has been run by the
Rainbow Centre since 2011-12.

In the event we were able to donate £1,000 each to Age
UK South Kent Coast, the Folkestone Winter Shelter and
the Folkestone Rainbow Centre. Our thanks to everyone
who donated. Age UK South Kent Coast was delighted to
receive our donation. During the winter months, demand
for support from the elderly in our area - for shopping,
food parcels, collecting prescriptions and hot meal delivery
- has continued to increase as have enquiries about where
older people can obtain additional financial support in
these difficult times.
The Chair of Age UK South Kent Coast, Bill Flavell, said:
“This donation has enabled the Charity to provide
Christmas cheer and support to a good number of people

This year the Shelter will operate until 31 March and has
been much more closely integrated into the Rainbow
Centre’s Homeless Support Service, which provides
professional support and seamless follow-up for shelter
guests of whom there are currently 16.
Mary Stredwick, CEO of the Rainbow Centre said:
“The Shelter is supported by over 100 volunteers and is
deeply grateful to the donors, individuals, businesses and
churches who contribute financially to sustain it.
While the list of supporters is endless, we especially want to
thank the Folkestone Rotary Club and the Channel Rotary
Club for their unwavering support of the Winter Shelter
and the Rainbow Centre in general."

Channel Rotary supporting, Age UK, the Folkestone Winter Shelter and
Foodbank has created a Winter Fund where you can easily donate.
Every year the winter becomes a challenging time for the elderly,
the homeless and the needy. Join us to help them.
If you get one why not make this the year to give some of your
Winter Fuel Payment.
Your generosity can really make a difference.
We will make sure that this money reaches the
most needy during the coming Winter period.

To advertise in the April issue of the magazine, email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

I’m living in a box...
Living in a cardboard box!
• Please Support Channel Rotary’s Executive
Sleep Out on 11th March At Three Hills Sports
Park In Folkestone in aid of Porchlight (the
charity for homeless people) and Channel
Rotary charities.
• Great need in the Folkestone Area.
• Our Organiser Joe Sullivan will join invited
participants from local businesses, community
bodies and charities. You can sponsor him on
Just Giving:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/joe-sullivan4
• Further information:
Joe Sullivan 07740 284236; sullijoe@gmail.com
www.channelrotary.wordpress.com/comingevents
THE CHALLENGE ON THE STREETS OF FOLKESTONE
Folkestone Channel Rotary is dedicated to improving
the lives of our local community. During this winter we
have supported South Kent MIND, the Folkestone Winter
Shelter, Age UK, Young Carers and many others. As
the virus shows signs of weakening, our work with the
vaccination centres draws to a close and we look towards
helping with the fall out and serious new areas of need.
Our next big project is with Porchlight, the charity
for the homeless based in Canterbury. Their working
party for Folkestone has identified it as an area of great
need. High housing costs and people at risk of eviction
following the crisis are just two causes of concern. The
aim of Porchlight and other charities supported by
Channel Rotary is to break the cycle leading to rough
sleeping and homelessness. They help to bring people
off the streets and to find a secure place to live and a
means of supporting themselves. Sadly, as we have
seen with the pandemic, there is always a new cohort of
people who drift to fill their places on the streets.

executives and community and charity leaders. The
evening will start with an informal networking session
to share experiences, ideas and maybe even form
some plans. This will be followed by the Sleep-Out to
experience in a small way what it is like to sleep rough
and, equally important, consider how to spread this
awareness to suppliers, customers and colleagues.
Our aim, through sponsorship and donations, is to
raise £25,000.
We are delighted with how the campaign has taken
off in its first weeks. DS Smith, leading suppliers of
sustainable packaging, have offered bespoke cardboard
tents made from recycled material which they will
recycle afterwards. And we are grateful to Three Hills
Sports Park for hosting the event and to Streetz2Streetz
mobile caterer for the offer of some food for those
taking part. Our thanks also to Academy FM Radio
(Folkestone) for helping to raise awareness and
Shane Record the highly regarded local artist.

Together with Porchlight we are holding an unusual,
sponsored, Sleep-Out with invited business owners,

Deadline for the April edition is March 18 - email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

Can you dig it?... Yes you can!
Medway Sunlight Rotary Club’s Annual Charity
Dragon Boat Challenge has raised over £60,000 for the
Rotary Children’s Hospice Holidays and other Rotary
supported local and national charities.
Although we had to postpone both the 2020 and 2021
events due to the pandemic, we are already planning this
year’s event on Sunday 5th June 2022 which will be bigger
and better!
Why not be part of it this year by entering a team,
donating a prize, placing an advert in our free program
or making a donation?
For more information:
email dragonboat@medwaysunlightrotary.org.uk
or go to www.medwaysunlightrotary.org.uk
for more details or to view the action https://youtu.be/v9N-k11t5Mc

Homeless charity receives much needed
funds from Bexhill Rotary Club
.

Bexhill Rotary Club collected around £5000 over the
Christmas period thanks to the kind donations of
the local community.

expectancy of a homeless man is 45.9 years and the average
life expectancy of a homeless woman is 41.6 years.
“There is still work to do! Together, I know we can do it”.

President Graham Dawson of Bexhill Rotary Club said
“Our first priority was to present a cheque for £1250
to Trudy Hampton of Warming Up the Homeless on
Christmas Eve to ensure the homeless received the
benefits at the earliest opportunity. “The next step is to
distribute the remaining funds to those local charities in
urgent need of support.”
Trudy Hampton said.: “2021 posed enormous challenges
for us all. Rising prices, Covid, uncertainty and, of course,
homelessness for so many. “We remain fully independent
with no statutory or Government funding. We are funded
by grants, the income from our shops and donations from
the great public in various forms.
“My grateful thanks to each and every one of you in this
group who makes it all happen. Thank you for making
such a difference to the homeless communities we serve.
Let’s remember as we go into 2022 the average life

For more information about Rotary activities in Bexhill-on-Sea
please contact: robintaylor178@gmail.com

Rotary International, Afghanistan, and us
I am personally conflicted over Afghanistan, about
the country, its population, estimated at 40 million,
(although this may be an over-estimate) and our
role in the recent ‘troubles’. This attitude extends
to my role as International Service Lead for this
District, and how we view that country’s current
financial and food production crisis, that will, if
reputable news reports are only partially correct,
develop into a major and possibly prolonged
famine for the entire population.
Great Britain has had a long, and unusually violent
history with Afghanistan. Victorian era politicians saw it
as another territory to be incorporated into the ‘British
Raj’, and pacified in the same way as other kingdoms
and rajah-doms in India had been for 100 years up to
that time. Except, it didn’t happen that way, in 1842
a British and Indian army was attacked and defeated.
Very few soldiers managed to return through the Khyber
Pass to Peshawar. We returned in 1878, and it became
a British Protectorate until 1919, following a Germaninspired insurrection in 1915 to 16.
In the wake of what we now call ‘9-11’, (9th. September
2001), the al-Quaeda attack on New York’s World Trade
Centre buildings and the Pentagon; the United States
government, and particularly the then President George
Bush Junior were keen to find the source of these
attacks, and their training bases in the North of the
country. With ISAF, we agreed to join the coalition to
punish them and locate their leader, Osama bin Laden,
being harboured in Afghanistan by the Taliban.
So, until their withdrawal British troops were a target
– Afghanis were killing and injuring our troops. The
Taliban were, and effectively still are our enemy. When
the remaining U.S. troops finally pulled out in August of
this year the Taliban have become the ‘de facto’ rulers of
the country, but not recognised by any of the Western
powers, as yet. $9 billion dollars of foreign assets have
been frozen by the World Bank and I.M.F.
On an international trade basis Afghanistan is truly in
dire straits, the American money that was flowing to
support the government has stopped, dead.
Do we want to assist the civilian population, to help
feed and clothe them through the coming crisis? Will
we merely be re-building a population who, when
stronger will return to attack us once again? Who, in the
absence of local Rotarians do we trust to deliver any aid
or support we send, and what form should it take, flour,
chick-peas, (a South Asian staple), rice? And is this really
Rotary’s role, or do we watch the UN give out food aid,
and we assist later, in other ways? How shall we do it?
Would Global Grants by Rotarians based in Europe be
welcome? Would we be permitted to give open support
to women and girls without Taliban harassment? If the
worst situations are in the villages and not the major
towns how would we get our support there, and would
Rotarians be safe from attacks? In the absence of an
International team at Rotary GBI level, do we look to RI?

There is one person who might be able to advise us,
she is a Rotary Peace Fellow, and she was a speaker
at our conference in October. Her name is – Zodiac
Maslin-Hahn* – her profession is an accountant, and
she has worked in Afghanistan as an aid worker prior
to her M.A. at Uppsala University, where she graduated
in 2015. She talked a great deal of sense, perhaps she
could guide us in the path we should take. If Rotary
International does ‘what it says on the tin’ then we,
collectively need to be thinking about how we are
prepared to help. Not when the famine is biting, but
now, and either collecting funds and planning how best
we, District, club and individually, can do to help.
*She is currently Director of Programme Development
for Afghanaid, a British charity working in Afghanistan.
francis.hodge@outlook.com or through DCM

Rotary Club of Gillingham
Charity Cheque Presentations
On 25th January the Rotary Club of Gillingham
held the first of its charity cheque presentations
from funds raised during the 2021 Santa Christmas
Float collection. President Ravi Aggarwal handed
cheques of £2,000 each to representatives of
two charities.

Katherine Barr from the Kent Association for the
Blind which supports sight impaired people by
providing information, social groups and educational
facilities. This free service is provided by volunteers
and professionals who carry out home visits to support
and help visually impaired to move around and use
equipment and technology.

Dan Liddiard, Oliver Fisher Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit Charitable Trust which provides help and support
to premature babies and their families. Based in the
Medway Maritime Hospital it is the largest unit in Kent

and cares for babies born prematurely or who are sick
and need intensive care. Dan’s own daughter born
twelve weeks early was admitted into the Neonatal Unit
and because of this he decided to give something back
by supporting the Trust of which he is Vice-Chairman.

Pictured are President Ravi Aggarwal, Dan Liddiard, Katherine
Barr and Community Service Chairman Barry Gillam

Also present at the meeting was Assistant District
Governor Colin Norgate seen here with President Ravi
and Vice-President John Allen. He congratulated the
club on their fundraising efforts the proceeds of which
enable them to support local charities.

A 12.5 km bike ride open to all ages. Organised
by the Rotary Club of Faversham. A fun day and a
great way to make a difference!
About this event
Back by popular demand the Faversham Bike ride is
going ahead this year on the 8th of May. Organised
by the Rotary Club of Faversham with support by local
business sponsors this will be a wonderful way to shake
off the winter blues, get out for fresh air, have fun and
make a difference.
We’ve made the route easy - just 12.5km, so all ages
and abilities can enjoy it. You can join on your own, as a
family or with a group of friends.
You may want to get sponsorship so you
can make a difference to a charity of your
choice or you may wish to support young

carers in our community by riding for Imago, our partner
charity, www.imago.community
So...what are you waiting for? Sign up and get ready
for a great day cycling through the local area by visiting
www.favershambikeride.org
Some Points to note:
• All participants to wear a valid cycling safety helmet and
ensure they have a road worthy bicycle
• Start time for the Bike Ride is 10am (riders must report
to the start)
• The bike ride starts and finishes at the Abbey School on
London Road, Faversham
• Any child under the age of 16 years
must be accompanied by an adult
• Terms and conditions apply (provided
when registering)

Sunday 8th May 2022
Starts 10.00am

Dover Rotarians
support for
Dover Pantry
On Tuesday 8 February members of the Rotary
Club of Dover, led by their President, Ian Wright,
attended at the Dover Pantry at Unit 16, Charlton
Centre in Dover High Street for the purpose of
presenting a cheque to the Pantry to support its
good works.
The monies came from the Club’s collections over
the Christmas period plus Justgiving donations and
in presenting the cheque President Ian Wright said to
Sarah Horan and her volunteers, “Dover Pantry is a
tremendous scheme providing a helping hand for local
residents to access high quality food, fruit, vegetables
and store cupboard favourites to the value of £15,
£20 or more in return for a small weekly subscription
fee of £5. It is a great service and one in which you
should take great pride. I am here today on behalf of
the Rotary Club of Dover to thank you for your valuable
work, and to present you with a cheque for £3716.05.
Past President Dave Smith, who introduced the Club
to the scheme, and Past President John Hunnisett,
who has promoted the scheme through social network
channels, are both here today and I would like to thank
them for making this presentation happen. Once again,
a tremendous scheme and one which we will, as a
Club, continue to support.” The funds given will be
used to upgrade the shop equipment and allow more
food stock to support more people in Dover.
Grocery shops hold a crucial role in modern life.
People turn to establishments like Dover Pantry to
get food, drinks and other often demanded
products. Membership is open to the
community surrounding the pantry
address and local families are
strongly encouraged to join.
To support the growing
number of people who
are struggling financially
a community food store,
Dover Pantry, opened its
doors on January 20th
2021. The Dover Pantry
is part of Your Local Pantry
- a network of community
food stores which aim to
reduce food waste and help
people save money on their
food bills. Pantries go beyond
the food bank model, creating
a sustainable and long-term
solution to food poverty.

President Ian Wright presenting Cheque
to Sarah Horan of Dover Pantry with her volunteers.

Group of Rotarians and Volunteer Dover Pantry helpers at Presentation

1, 2, 3 o’clock,
4 o’clock Rock
at Strood
On the 12th Feb over 70 rock and rollers (that’s
how many, not their age), danced the night away
entertained by Danny Fisher, a star of the circuit.
All the classics of the 50’s and 60’s were performed, the
hair was slicked, the dresses swirled and a brilliant night
was had by all. Thanks for your support and funds
raised will help to keep the Kent Air Ambulance flying.
Same time next year, so look out for the invitation.

Strood Quiz Night
12th March –
Shorne Village Hall
Teams of 6-8 are welcome to enter the annual
Strood Quiz on 12th March at Shorne Village Hall.
A trophy and cash prize for your club charity is waiting
for the winner, so come along to exercise those grey
cells. It’s just £8 per head and bring your own drinks
and snacks. Hot drinks provided.
Tickets from quizmaster@stroodrotary.org.uk

District Training
Events – DOTS,
PETS & Assembly

Volunteer
EXPO
May 6-7 2022

DOTS, PETS, ASSEMBLY – Do you know what it’s
all about?
DOTS is the District Officer Training Seminar,
which means getting all the committee leads and the
Assistant Governors up to speed with the latest and
the greatest news and updates from the International
Assembly attended by the District Governor Elect.
However, this year on the 26th Feb, District 1120
(that’s us) are breaking new ground as we joined
District 1145 (that’s next door) for a joint DOTS event
at the Tudor Park Hotel in Maidstone. This is a first
in GB&I and offers a great opportunity for expanded
networking and sharing ideas. I will have a fuller
report on this next month.
PETS is the President Elect Training Seminar and
comes in two parts. It’s all about preparing the
incoming club presidents for the new Rotary year. Part
one is an hour, or so during March with the Assistant
Governors discussing the tasks necessary to prepare
for their year in office and part two is when we get
all the Presidents Elect together to hear more about
the coming year and make plans for club growth and
activity. This year PETS 2 will be held on Zoom over
two evenings, the 4th and the 7th of April each
lasting about 90 minutes and Presidents Elect will
receive a new presidents manual for the year ahead of
the day. So remove the old date of the 16th and add
the two new dates of the 4th and the 7th April.
District Assembly is when we get all the club officers
in one place to hear from your newly trained and
prepared DG and district team. This will take place on
the morning of 30th April in a venue near Maidstone.
I am still working on confirmation of this as I type.
Please add this to your diaries and it is open to all.
Denis Spiller
District Training Officer

Tudor Park Hotel in Maidstone.

A Rotary facilitated event live at the NEC for all
charities, volunteer organisations and volunteers.
If you are looking for volunteering opportunities,
looking for volunteers or looking for project ideas
then Volunteer EXPO 2022 is for you.
Rotary GBI are hosting this live event at the NEC on
the 6th and 7th of May and with the Rotary Action
Summit on the 8th. Rotary will be there in a big way,
seeking new members and new opportunities to serve.
Celebrations will take place on the Saturday evening for
the Young Citizens awards and the Rotary Champions
of Change and Foundation will be forefront on the
Friday evening. There are thousands of rooms available
for staying at right at the NEC, or in Birmingham centre
just 10 minutes away on the train.
And the best thing of all, is that this event is free of
charge. However, you will need to register to get your
ticket, so to find out more about the great keynote
speakers, workshops, exhibition, and to register for
your free tickets, go to https://www.rotarygbi.org/
events/volunteer-expo/

The Rotary Club of Romney Marsh
announce ‘Normal Service Is Resumed’
well nearly.
B
LU
THE ROTARY C
RSH
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We held a very successful Burns Night Supper
in January and are now looking forward to two
more events in the calendar which are open to all
and will benefit local charities.
The first is our annual golf day in support of Dandelion
Time and the second a Quiz Night to help Pilgrim’s
Hospices. Both are fantastic charities which do terrific
work to help those in need of support in our area so
please get a team together and come along if you can.
We have also been busy distributing the funds donated
to our sleigh collections in the run up to Christmas
and are delighted to have made significant donations
to three local Dementia Cafes, Demelza House, Last
Chance Animal Rescue, Polio eradication, Shelterboxes
and Shepway Foodbanks. Please visit our website at
www.romneymarshrotary.co.uk where you can find
out a little more about who we are and what we do.
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ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF DAY
LITTLESTONE WARREN GOLF CLUB
WEDNESDAY 27TH APRIL 2022
All proceeds to Dandelion Time
Giving children and families time to heal from emotional trauma & abuse,
rebuild confidence and develop life skills

Texas Scramble format, teams of 4
Registration from 08.30am; first tee time 09.30am

£40 (£20 for LGC & WGC members)

to include green fees, prizes and a fantastic breakfast roll with
coffee before you start. Plus nearest the pin and longest drive
competitions and a raffle
Contact Mark Singfield 01797 367258

email marksingfield123@btinternet.com
to register your interest or request an entry form. Full payment will secure your
place in the event, entries close on 31st March 2022 (unless all spaces filled beforehand)
Want to help sponsor the event? Call Stephen Hagues for details on 01797 361246

Rotary Club of Romney Marsh Reg’d Charity No 281361
Website www,romneymarshrotary.co.uk/		

Dandelion Time Reg’d Charity No 1136613
Website www.dandeliontime.org.uk/

Awards aplenty…mark a century!
As mentioned in our previous issue, the Rotary
Club of Canterbury marked its Centenary on the
9th February 2022. An evening of celebration at
the St Lawrence cricket ground (their meeting
venue since 1984) provided an opportunity for the
Club to give out some special awards to some of
its members.
First, Past President Roger Bickerton and Rotarians
David Naumann and Andrew Barchi were awarded
long service certificates by current President Stephen
Thompson – each awardee having enjoyed around
fifty remarkable years of service and friendship
through Rotary.
Meanwhile, Past President Tim Brett was surprised
with an award of not one but two Rotary “sapphires”
in recognition of service to Rotary, the Club, and the
community. Tim joined the Club back in 1961, so last
year Tim clocked up sixty years in Rotary. As Stephen
remarked: “It’s an achievement that few of us will ever
attain or ever hear of another attaining.” Tim played
key roles in two of the most popular activities of the
Club in its recent history: Jazz on the Farm (where
the first fundraising Duck Race, still held by the Club
every year, took place), and Top Choir Kent, a popular
event showcasing Kentish choirs. Currently, Tim is
playing a key role in helping the Club to move forward
with “The Point” - a Drinking Water Refilling Station
which the Club hopes to gift to the City of Canterbury
to mark its Centenary. Outside Rotary, Tim has been
heavily involved with Canterbury’s Prince of Wales
Youth Club for many years, Canterbury’s homeless
charity, Porchlight, and The Lord Mayor of Canterbury’s
Christmas Gift Fund. Tim, who couldn’t receive his
award in person, joined the event live via Zoom.
Receiving the award via his wife, Maggie, he simply
stated “this really is a fantastic honour and thank you
so much!” He added: “Between my father (William
Brett, PP 1943-44) and myself, we have probably done
85-90 years for Rotary!”
There were more awards on offer during the evening
- but they were more tongue in cheek and really just
an excuse for members to see some fun photos taken
during recent activities. They were given as per US
award shows and nicknamed the “Stevies” (after the
Club’s President) rather than the Tonys; all winners
were announced in a silent-movies style video entitled
“100 Years of Us” created by Rotarian Julie Reza. For
instance, “Best Hair & Makeup” was awarded to the
late Rtn Bob Anderson for the fairy costume in their
pantomime, while “Worst Hair & Makeup” went to PP
Peter Hermitage (in a wig). A video clip of their Duck
Race, with Peter cheering on the ducks, won “Best Live
Action”, while the duck squad of waders and divers
that help retrieve their yellow “rubber” ducks won
“Best Stunt Team”. Rtn Nan Miller, known by the Club’s
members for her linguistic skills, was awarded “Best

Actress...in a foreign language.” The final award of the
evening was for Best Actor, which went, of course, to
Tim Brett (dressed as Mr Duck, a role he plays each year
at the Duck Race) because “he always wins everything
anyway!” The video got a few giggles from the
audience, and cheery appreciation for all the winning
“stars” who, along with all the other members,
contribute so much to the Club.
In with the new!
Despite the Club reaching the ripe old age of 100
years, it remains young at heart. It’s good to see it
taking on new members – the latest trio, below,
joined the Club over the last few months.

Vivienne Hird
Education Officer

Jim Gascoyne
English Teacher

Keji Moses
Life Coach

Several Rotarians and their guests at the event.

President Stephen Thompson hands Rotarian
Andrew Barchi his long-service certificate.

PP Tim Brett receives his surprise awards
with the help of Zoom and wife Maggie.

Rotary Club Dover Zooms in on
RC Dover New Hampshire
President of the RC Dover (UK) Club Ian Wright
organised a joint meeting with RC Dover New
Hampshire in the USA by Zoom on Thursday
17 February.
The UK club was chartered in December 1922 and
the American club in May 1924 and currently has 61
members. The American town of Dover has 32,000
residents and was founded in 1623. District Governor
1120 Chris Brenchley participated in the meeting and
gave a brief appreciation of Rotary Day, its meaning
and purpose.

His counterpart, District Governor 7780 Dick Hall,
reciprocated by describing the three ‘H’ project carried
out in the Dominican Republic. The three Hs represent
Hearing, H2O and Hands which involve provision
of hearing aids, a water filter project and prosthetic
limbs to enable improved function of artificial hands
in particular. Associated with these elements a new
Prosthetics Centre is under construction over a twoyear time span.

The two clubs exchanged details of local projects with
which they are involved. For the Dover UK club Rotarian
John Glass described the Shoebox Scheme where boxes
filled with appropriate items for differing age groups
are collected and taken to places of need in Eastern
Europe such as Romania. He described the commitment
required, the financing involved and how the scheme
had mushroomed significantly over the last year.
From the same club Dave Smith, Lead for Community
Service, described the inauguration and organisation
of the Dover Pantry to which the Club had recently

presented a sizeable cheque. The Pantry provides an
opportunity for people in food poverty to access high
quality food having paid a £5 weekly subscription
entitling them to £20 and over in value terms of food
items. Vouchers are provided with seven diamonds
for lower cost items (tinned food) and two hearts for
higher value items.
From the Dover NH Club President Jim Munro described
similar community and social activities for that Club’s
community. While it is a relatively prosperous area he
said that there was a sizeable homeless population and
the Club’s activity was directed at helping it. The value
of house property had risen significantly but income
insecurity coupled with homelessness motivated a
compassionate response from the Rotary Club. He
described how the Club organised the purchase
of coats, hats, gloves and in particular woollen
socks for protection against the cold New England
winter. Flashlights were also provided. A widow had
knitted 140 pairs of mittens. A feature of local life
was a subsistence existence where even people in
employment had not enough money to provide for
themselves and their families. The Club provided $40
vouchers for a shoe store for children’s shoes and 150
children benefit per annum. The Club provides $10,000
worth of milk and eggs in an annual programme and
$3,000 is given to schools for snacks for children who
bring no such provisions to school. He described a
Dover friendly kitchen which provided hot meals to a
growing number of people during the Covid pandemic.
The meeting enabled Rotarians from both Clubs to
have an appreciation of similar social problems and
responses by Rotarians to such problems. Honorary
member of Dover UK Club Terry Sutton, having heard
of the provision of shoes for school children in the
New Hampshire club area, advised the American club
members that at the inception of the Dover club in
1922 its first social activity was the provision of school
boots for children whose parents were unable to
provide suitable footwear.
It is hoped that the connection now established
between the two clubs will be a foundation for greater
connectivity and reciprocity in the future.

Inner Wheel Club of Folkestone
Celebrating 90 years of service

Folkestone Inner Wheel members enjoying their 90thh anniversary celebrations in the sun.

On a beautiful Spring day, President Doreen
Cooke-Davies and the members of the Folkestone
Inner Wheel Club met on February 11th at the
top of the Zig Zag Path on the Leas to celebrate
90 memorable years of service in the Folkestone
community.

celebrate all those 90 years of service and all the Inner
Wheel members who had contributed so much. It will
be long remembered by us all.

At precisely 2.30pm, President Doreen read out the
minutes of the first ever meeting in 1932 together
with the names of the founder members at that
historic meeting held in the Westward Ho Hotel in
Clifton Crescent. Since those early days, we’re proud
to say that Inner Wheel has spread to 104 countries
with over 100,000 members of whom over 14,000 are
in Great Britain and Ireland.

Folkestone Inner Wheel has supported local charities
and good causes with many thousands of pounds in
donations during those 90 years such as, recently, the
Kent & Sussex Air Ambulance, Food Bank, Macmillan
Nurses (through our annual Frugal Lunch and coffee
mornings) and providing Christmas food parcels and
Shoe Boxes for local families. At present we are
supporting the Fifth Trust at Elham which provides
experience, including woodwork, pottery, arts & crafts,
and cookery, plus garden centre tasks for adults with
special needs. www.fifthtrust.co.uk

The occasion was marked by photographs taken by
helpful passers-by. First was actress and TV star Lesley
Vickerage (‘Soldier, Soldier’, Inspector Lynley Mysteries
etc) who was out walking with a friend and happy to
help. Second was the mother of 3 year old Isaac who
was also walking past. Isaac wished everyone ‘Happy
Birthday’ and wanted to stay for the party! He was
very happy to be given one the colourful balloons as
a souvenir. The celebrations also featured delicious
blueberry muffins and ginger biscuits baked by Vice
President Jane Flavell. It was a wonderful gathering to

Folkestone Inner Wheel Club is a group of women
who meet once a month at Ward’s Hotel to promote
friendship; encourage personal service in our
community and foster international understanding. We
also have enjoyable outings and, of course, raise funds
for charities and good causes. We are always happy to
welcome like-minded people who might be interested
in joining us. Please contact our Secretary Maureen
Foreman at: folkestoneinnerwheelclub@outlook.com
www.innerwheeldistrict12.org.uk/clubs/
folkestoneinnerwheelclub.html

Folkestone Inner Wheel members celebrate their Founders’ Day 90 years ago.

Teamwork ! - Three Bromley clubs team
up to buy state-of-the-art disinfectant
guns for Demelza… with help from
district foundation grants
Three Bromley Rotary Clubs (Bromley, Beckenham
and Langley Park) teamed up to raise £4,770 to
purchase anti-bacterial dispenser guns for Demelza
Hospice Care for Children - boosted by each being
awarded maximum District Grants.
The ‘guns’, which will be for both of Demelza’s childrens
hospices at Sittingbourne and Eltham, will provide
improved anti-bacterial protection, the elimination of
environmentally unfriendly anti-bacterial wipes and a
significant cost saving.
The funding covers both the cost of the guns and a
supply of anti-bacterial fluid. It was made possible by the
individual clubs fund-raising activities over Christmas,
including the highly popular Sleigh collections.
More facts about the dispenser guns:
• Improved anti-bacterial protection
The “guns” positively charge the disinfectant, making
it cling to surfaces (underside of table tops, chairs,
monitors, walls, etc.) - thus making deep cleaning
more effective, as well as saving time and being more
cost effective.

• Significant operating cost savings
Operating cost savings, principally through not
purchasing anti-bacterial wipes, will be over £2,800
per annum
• Environmental … elimination of disposal of wipes
to landfill
The two Hospices (Sittingbourne and Eltham) will be
able to discontinue using over 300,000 anti-bacterial
wipes per annum - which have been disposed to landfill.
The “guns” are used globally in hospitals and clinical
care premises. They are robust and require only minimal
maintenance and servicing, and are the modern solution
for bacterial protection from surfaces - but require
considerable capital investment.
District Foundation Grants - a Thank You!
Without the Grants, which totalled £2,190, this would
not have been possible. Without your donations to
Foundation - there would be no grant. Thank you! And
a Thank You to the Clubs which came forward to
support the project - but were beaten in the rush!

Stuart Talbot (Langley Park Rotary Club), Peter White (Beckenham Rotary Club) and John Bruce (Bromley Rotary Club)
present their cheques to Katie Fielder from Demelza Hospice Care for Children

Bexhill Rotary Club
Youth Speaks Competition 2022

After an enforced two year hiatus due to Covid
Bexhill-on-Sea Rotary Club once again organised
the ever popular Youth Speaks competition.
It took place at St Richard’s Catholic College with
eight teams taking part from four local schools,
St Richard’s Catholic College, Bexhill Academy,
Battle Abbey School and Claverham
Community College.
The Principal of St Richard’s, Miss Doreen Cronin,
welcomed the teams and audience and Graham
Dawson, President of Bexhill-on-Sea Rotary Club,
introduced the judges and teams before handing
over to Rotarian Rodney Gadsden
who was Master of Ceremonies for
the event.
Each school entered an
intermediate and a senior team
and was able to choose their topic
to speak about. Subjects ranged
from ‘Should We Rethink Exams
post-Covid?’ to ‘the Psychology
of Slogans’ and, as usual, the
standard was very high.
Each team had a Chairperson, a
Speaker and someone to round off
with a vote of thanks. Timekeepers
James Slinn and Dave Tollett kept
an eye on the allotted 5 minutes
for the main speakers and the
adjudicators were Rebecca Irving,
Robin Barnett and Andrew Gill
who gave a judgement and
some comments and advice to
participants at the end of
the evening.
There was a universally high
standard of presentations and
answers to questions posed from
the audience and teams were
applauded enthusiastically by
the audience.

The judges had a difficult undertaking in selecting
the winners but Claverham Community College
teams won both the Intermediate and the Senior
Competitions with all the other participants being
highly commended.
President Graham presented certificates and book
tokens to all the students and expressed his thanks to
Miss Cronin, the judges and all the teams with their
supporters whilst hoping that this annual event can
now resume after the pandemic and a return match
can be held next year.

So you want to go abroad?
This is what you must do:
Rotarians, we shall shortly be coming to the
season of Triennial contacts, now probably
postponed for over two years. While the covid
restrictions are in place these are the hoops you
will need to jump through to enjoy a problem
free trip. I have just done it, thus can write from
first-hand experience!
Eurostar or Eurotunnel to France: Following your
booking, on which you will detail the number of
people, you will need: A current and valid Covid
vaccination confirmation (The one with the QR
codes, a little printed card is not acceptable).
Access your NHS app. - probably you keep it on
your mobile phone.
Go to NHS Covid pass, agree to share your information,
this will take you to: Get your NHS Covid pass - Then
you have two options - ‘Domestic’ and ‘Travel’ press
for ‘Travel’ Then you will get to the pass itself, and
you have two options - ‘PDF’ download, or ‘store to
phone’ - for the travel companies you will need to
download the PDF. It is a good idea at this stage to
print it out, on your home printer to keep in your
travel folder. Also, store it on your phone with a
short-cut button on your screen. This is currently
required by all restaurants, hotels, and exhibition
halls in France, and they are strict, no pass, no entry.
Of course by May or June this may all have changed!
OK! Now you will need your French Ministry of
Internal Affairs (Home Office) form: Put ‘EU-PLF’ into
your search engine, this should take you to the right
place, there are several advice pages, not least from
Eurotunnel themselves. Go onto the FMIA site, and
you will find the form for ‘Green List Countries’ Britain is Green list. Fill in the form on-line and save it,
and print it. (Hedge your bets).
Now, I am assuming that you are triple vaccinated,
if not, there are separate forms - the French -MoIA ‘Certificate for Travel to Metropolitan France from the
United Kingdom (for unvaccinated persons)’, it’s a
2 pager.
You no longer need to get an ‘independent test
centre’ Lateral Flow test for France. There are various
testing centres which you can find on the ‘UK Gov.
UK’ portal. The nearest one to me here in East Sussex
is Brighton. There are some countries that may

demand a PCR test, check which one you need, the
PCR test is more expensive.
Now you have what you need to upload to your travel
provider, you will need to do this on-line using your
booking reference number. Your NHS Covid test sheets,
your Passenger Locator Form for France, and there
is probably one for the Netherlands and Germany,
the EU one is only required by certain EU countries.
Eire has one too, check on the Irish Government site.
Upload these items for each traveller as required by the
company. You will, fairly promptly, receive a response
with an approval number, you are now good to travel,
but take your paper copies with you!
COMING BACK: You thought that was everything?
Think again! Our government requires that you fill
in a ‘Passenger Locator Form’ for re-entry into the
UK. I have a nasty feeling that this may well become
permanent. If you put ‘UK passenger locator form’
into your search engine there will be two ‘Gov.UK’
entries. One explains how you do it, when you need it.
The other is headed - ‘Fill in your government locator
form’; this is the one you want. Scroll down to page 3
and there is a green button entitled ‘Start here’. You
need to complete this, on-line, within 48 hours of your
return to the UK. So has your phone a ‘wi-fi bundle’
for the continent? Or will you be able to use your
host’s computer?
Word of warning: My first attempt was on my own
mobile phone. This does not have a ‘wi-fi bundle’ so
I used the open Wi-Fi in the restaurant I was in. The
Gov. UK web site detected this and declared ‘it was not
safe’. Luckily, I was with someone who did have this,
and we completed it on his phone with my details, so
the completed form was returned to me, and I got the
all-important ‘Confirmation Number’. This comes back
within a few minutes to your sigh of relief. And yes,
you need it for each traveller.
Your hotel may have computer facilities for visitors too,
or take a notebook PC
Then you upload this to your travel provider on your
return booking number, and hopefully, you will be
…….‘Good to go!’, and totally exhausted!
Francis Hodge – 21.2.2022 (Accurate on this date)

The Rotary Club Of Romney Marsh
Mobile Phone Appeal For ‘Porchlight’
Brought To A Successful Conclusion
At the beginning of September 2021 our Club
launched its Mobile Phone Appeal, asking the
residents of Romney Marsh to donate any unused
– but working – mobile phones (and chargers)
so that we could pass them on to ‘Porchlight’, a
Charity that works with and helps the homeless
and vulnerable people in our area. The phones
are now being handed out to its clients so that its
outreach workers can stay in touch with them and
be on hand to help when needed.

Appeal in the October 2021 Edition of this magazine;
Rotarian Doug Winter of RC Chatham drove all the
way from Chatham to Littlestone, New Romney,
to deliver a batch of mobile phones his Club had
collected – a wonderful example of the fellowship
within the Rotary organisation.

The original intention was to close the Appeal at the
end of November 2021 and to concentrate our efforts
on our Santa’s Sleigh Collection. However, so great
was the response that the Appeal continued until the
end of January 2022, with the third and final tranche of
mobile phones and chargers being handed to Georgia
Cook, of ‘Porchlight’, on 21st February.

Georgia has written to say, “Thank you so much
from staff and clients at ‘Porchlight’ to everyone
who so kindly donated towards this mobile phone
appeal. Your generosity has been amazing, with so
many phones being donated to our Outreach Service
so that they can give them to our clients. A mobile
phone can be a lifeline for many and something we
often take for granted. So thank you for helping to
make life a little easier for those who are struggling
most in our community”.

In total, we collected and handed over 128 mobile
phones – way beyond our original expectations – due
to the generosity of the people of Romney Marsh, the
invaluable help so freely given by the people at the four
‘drop off points’ in New Romney, St. Mary’s Bay, Lydd,
and Dymchurch, and also the help of the Members of
The Rotary Club of Chatham – who read about our

Both our Club and ‘Porchlight’ are extremely grateful
to everyone who has contributed to the Mobile
Phone Appeal, in any way.

THANK YOU ALL.
Barbara Gold - President

DO YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN OUR
MONTHLY DISTRICT ROTARY MAGAZINE?
We are looking to expand and develop what you are reading today in
the coming months - and that includes increasing the revenue.

District

This magazine is sent to every Rotarian in District 1120 that’s more than 1700 business, or retired business people.
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